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Pebble milling phenomena

In a paper published in the Journal of the
Chemical, Metallurgical and Mining Society of
South Africa, Volume 31, December 19301, a
graph appears on page 166 depicting the gold
content of pulp, discharged from a pebble mill,
after a 30-minute stoppage. The graph is
shown in Figure 1. Of interest is the high gold
content of the pulp issuing from the mill
immediately after start-up and then falling
gradually to what probably would be normal
operating grade. No reason was given, or even
attempted, to explain this phenomenon. It was
observed, however, that a high proportion of
recovered gold was fine enough to overflow
the final classifiers. Although not indicated in
the paper, but based on personal knowledge of
the milling plant, the test mill was equipped
with a screen (or grate) and pulp lifter.

From considerations of the dynamics of an
operating mill the inference is drawn that
liberated gold particles, because of their high
specific gravity (18.3-90% Au, 10% Ag) are
driven towards the periphery of the mill by
gravitational and centrifugal forces leading to
an accumulation of gold in that area. During a
stoppage, the steady state of the rotating mass

is interrupted and a mix of constituents
results, leading to the observed phenomenon.
It should be noted that this dynamic accumu-
lation of gold at the peripheral area differs
from gold permanently locked-up in the spaces
between and behind mill liners.

From the above observation it can be
inferred that similar tendencies will govern the
paths of other heavy minerals or elements
contained or associated with the milled ore.
These could be:

Element S.G

Osmiridium 22.5
Tungsten Carbide 14.6
Metallic copper 8.6
Abraded manganese steel 7.5
Cobaltite (CoAsS) 6.2
Gersdorffite (NiAsS) 5.9
Pyrite (FeS2) 5.0
Pyrrhotite (FenSn+1) 4.6

Coated gold—its contribution to gold
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Synopsis

Failed attempts at amalgamation of a gold/osmiridium concentrate,
recovered behind pebble mill liners during re-lining, led to the
discovery that the gold particles were coated and that nitric acid
only could remove the coatings. Following this treatment amalga-
mation was rapid and resulted in a complete recovery of the gold
that otherwise would have been lost in plant residues.

Investigations into the nature and formation of the coatings led
to the realization that the coatings were impregnations of harder
elements, associated with the gold during grinding and driven into
the softer gold surface by high pressure, impact and attrition. It
was further realized that this phenomenon could be part of gold ore
milling, world-wide.

With these thoughts in mind the question is asked whether
concentration down to micron sizes prior to cyanidation, should not
play a greater role in gold recovery.
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Figure 1—Value of discharged pulp after a 30-minute
stoppage of a tube mill



Stains on gold particles after stamp milling

In a further paper published in the Journal of the Chemical,
Metallurgical and Mining Society of South Africa in June
19242 a description was given of tests carried out on four
Witwatersrand gold mines to determine the size distribution
of gold particles in mined ore and their rate of dissolution in
cyanide. The particles were collected on corduroy blankets
placed after the stamp mill screen. It was believed that, using
a 6.85 mm square mesh screen and a copious supply of water
into the mortar box, a major portion of the gold content of
the ore would be freed in its natural state from the ore
without further comminution. A side view of a stamp mill is
shown in Figure 2.

On page 287 of the paper the following observation is
made ‘On some mines such as Modder East and Consolidated
Main Reef a small proportion of each size is found, on
microscopic examination, to be stained with the oxides of the
associated iron, arsenic, nickel and cobalt minerals, amongst
which iron pyrites predominates’.

On page 288 the further observation is made that, after
tube milling, when all gold particles were smaller than 50
micro metres, certain particles were still discoloured by a
mineral oxide stain. (In considering this observation it is
possible that the stains were remnants of the original stains
but they could also have been generated during milling, 
or both.)

The first observation is ambiguous. The question might
well be asked why the sulphides of nickel, cobalt and arsenic

should not be present rather than the oxides if iron pyrites
was the dominant contaminant.

The second observation would indicate that the stains,
rather than being mere superficial coatings, have a more
deep-seated attachment to the gold substrate. These consid-
erations lead to the belief that the stains are not superficial
coverings on the gold particles but impregnations of hard
contaminants into the softer gold.  Any fine iron abraded
from metal surfaces and driven into the gold particles during
impact and abrasion would readily oxidize and yield a rusty
appearance.

Identification of gold losses in plant residues

In the early fifties, Union Corporation metallurgical
department launched an operational research programme,
applicable to all mines, and aimed at reducing plant gold
residues by monitoring dissolved gold loss, gold locked in
pyrite and gold locked in gangue, and devising means to
reduce these losses. Analyses were carried out on monthly
composite residue samples. Amongst other discoveries it was
found, on certain samples tested that, even after an
additional 24-hour agitation of the samples in fresh cyanide
solution, particulate gold still appeared in micropanner
concentrate. No explanation could be offered for this
phenomenon.

Recovery of gold and osmiridium from mill liner
concentrate

Because of the payable quantities of osmiridium in the Black
Reef treated at the Geduld Proprietary Mine, the mineral was
recovered from mill liner concentrate collected during re-
lining of pebble mills, the mills having functioned as both
gravitational and centrifugal concentrators.

Recovery of the osmiridium was based on separation of
the associated gold by cyanidation in a small mill through
which a stream of aerated cyanide solution flowed. A few
rods were placed in the mill for the purpose of breaking up
any aggregates in the feed. The operation was continued for
about a week after which mill contents were removed and
treated on a shaking table to separate the gold that remained
undissolved from the osmiridium. Because of the extreme
fineness of the product 8 tablings were needed to obtain a
reasonable separation of gold from osmiridium. A total of
about 100 oz. osmiridium per year were recovered in this
way

Amalgamation replacing cyanidation

Because prolonged treatment with cyanide still did not
effectively dissolve all the gold, and because of the labour-
intensive procedures needed to separate gold from
osmiridium on the shaking table, the system was reviewed
and it was decided to try amalgamation of the gold for
removal from osmiridium. However, in attempting amalga-
mation of the gold, it was soon discovered that the gold
particles also resisted amalgamation.

From these observations it was clear that some
impervious barrier on the surface of the gold particles
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Figure 2—Side view of a stamp mill



prevented both cyanide and mercury from coming into
contact with the gold surfaces. To remove the barrier, tests
were carried out on samples of concentrate using both
hydrochloric and nitric acid. Hydrochloric acid proved
ineffective. When nitric acid was used an immediate colour
change was observed as the acid flowed over the samples
placed in a porcelain dish under a water cover.
Amalgamation of the acid-treated samples was immediate
and complete.

When acid treatment was applied on a plant scale,
recovery of osmiridium improved dramatically, leading to an
eventual eightfold increase in annual production3. (See
Figure 33). The reason for this increase lay in the
overgrinding of osmiridium in the rod mill of the previous
system, resulting in fine osmiridium floating out of the mill
to reach the sand tanks where it joined the sand
underground for sand filling.

The success of this new procedure prompted its adoption
by the four gold mines in Evander, where high contents of
osmiridium in the ore were known to exist. The resulting
increase in production of osmiridium by group mines led to
the establishment of an osmiridium refinery to separate and
refine constituent metals.

Nature of the barrier or coating

Intrigued by the nature of the coating on gold particles
recovered from concentrate held behind and between mill
liners, samples of concentrate from a mill at Kinross, where
the Kimberley reef is mined, were sent to the National
Institute for Metallurgy (now Mintek) for microprobe

analysis. The results obtained from scrutiny of three
particular grains of gold are shown on Plates I, II and III3.  In
accepting that impregnation of foreign elements into the
softer surfaces of gold particles during comminution formed
the coating, the origin of these elements could be traced as
follows:

Cu from Copper wire
Fe from Mill liners, steel balls, pyrite
Mn from Manganese steel mill liners
Co from Cobaltite or cobalt in tungsten carbide
Ni from Gersdorffite
S from Sulphides
Si from Quartzite
Al from Aluminosilicates

Check on coated gold in plant residues

From an awareness that coated particles of gold, released
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Figure 3—Annual recovery of osmiridium at Geduld Proprietary Mines,
Limited Plate II—Electron-microprobe analysis of the elements listed above
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Plate I—Electron-microprobe analysis of the elements listed above
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from concentrate locked up behind and between mill liners as
liners wear away, could pass through the leach plant
unattacked by cyanide and appear in plant residues samples
were taken from the residue pipeline at Bracken mine by
running a small continuous stream of pulp, isolated from the
main stream, over corduroy cloth and examining the
concentrate by microprobe. Results were positive. This
discovery gave an answer to the finding of particulate gold in
micropanner concentrate reported before.

There appears to be no doubt, therefore, that gold
particles, released by comminution from the encasing matrix
and subjected to high pressures, impact and attrition in a
milieux consisting of a variety of minerals and elements of
superior hardness, will become wholly or partly impregnated
by these elements. In passing through the cyanide leach plant
the fully coated particles would remain unattacked whilst the
partly coated particles would dissolve at a slow rate thus
calling for the provision of extended treatment facilities.

In a test carried out at Winkelhaak and Bracken mines,
samples were taken of the discharge from the first leach
tanks. On analysis it was shown that gold particles were all
coated to a lesser or greater degree and that the uncoated
gold in the leach tank feed had dissolved in about four hours. 

As further confirmation of gold loss in coated form,
samples were taken by corduroy collection of residue pulp
from a plant milling and treating old mine-dump sand. On
examination of the concentrate under the microscope no gold
particles were seen. However, when polished sections of the
concentrate were made, gold particles ranging from 5 to 32
micrometres were exposed, covered with lighter and heavier
coatings. It was clear, therefore, that in this instance,
although having passed through the milling and cyanidation
plants, the coatings were not removed.

Gold in slimes dams

In an unpublished report K.H. Sharp4 observed, in his
enumeration of the types of undissolved gold found in the
residues of South African gold mines, that liberated gold
particles with a full coating of basic iron hydroxides
constitute one of the main losses of gold in the
Witwatersrand-Welkom area—and has been observed 
since 1903.

Control of coating formations

During the development of the peripheral or end discharge
prototype mill, characterized by the absence of the lifter pan
and discharge trunnion and utilizing centrifugal force and
gravity to discharge pulp from the mill, it was visualized that
hold-back of gold in the mill—and therefore residence time of
gold particles in the mill—would be minimal.

When completed, the 3,66 m diameter by 4,88 m
prototype mill was placed in parallel with an existing similar
sized mill, equipped with a screen and lifter pan, at St Helena
gold mine. When compared on a basis of gold content in
discharged pulp after a 30-minute stoppage, the results
showed marked differences which are depicted graphically in
Figure 43.

It can be inferred, from the lower gold content of the
discharged pulp of the peripheral discharge mill, that hold-
back of gold must be lower than from the conventional mill
and that this also applies to residence time of liberated gold
particles in the mill. The chances of becoming coated or
impregnated could, therefore, be lower. If this is true, then
the adoption of the peripheral discharge mill by Deelkraal,
Elandsrand and Vaal Reefs has carried with it a possible
small bonus in lower residues from reduced coatings on
liberated gold.

Rubber mill liners

Rubber liners should eliminate the iron-manganese
component of the coatings provided no steel balls are used.
However, as tramp iron and steel are inevitably present in
run-of-mine feed, impregnation with iron can still occur, in
addition to the other elements previously enumerated.
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Plate III—Electron-microprobe analysis of the elements listed above

Figure 4—The gold content of the mill discharge after a stoppage of 30
minutes
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Conclusions

The gold mining industry is indebted to the carboniferous
gold-bearing Black Reef with its osmiridium content in
exposing a comminution phenomenon that has accounted,
over many years, for a loss of gold in plant residues. The
phenomenon is unrelated to the Black Reef as such and could
be paralleled by milling facilities of gold ore world-wide.

Aware of the nature of the phenomenon, steps have been
taken to curtail the loss of gold by the introduction of the
nitric acid/mercury treatment of mill liner concentrate that,
over the past thirty years, has made considerable savings to
the users in addition to the benefits obtained from
osmiridium recovery.

Because mercury is a hazardous element in both its
natural and vapour form, safer methods of removing the gold
from osmiridium in mill liner concentrate would be
preferable. Intensive cyanidation of the acid treated
concentrate using oxygen under pressure might be 
one alternative.

Taking the wider view, collection of both coated and
uncoated gold in mill discharge by gravity or centrifugal
means, with subsequent cleaning of the concentrate and
dissolution of the gold, might become an alternative, in
whole or in part, to present cyanide leaching. However,
before embarking on any alternative route, a carefully
planned research programme should be initiated and

implemented to form a basis for evaluating the economic
feasibility of any contemplated change.
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Addendum

With reference to the observations made under the heading
‘stains on gold particles after stamp milling’ on pages five
and six of the paper, it is likely that the mechanism of
formation of these stains on what was thought to be freshly
liberated gold would remain a mystery to the reader unless
some explanation is offered.

Having worked on stamp mills I believe that the gold
particles collected on corduroy did not only originate directly
from the broken ore but also contained gold particles released
from the concentrate held between the dies in the mortarbox
as the dies wore away. These gold particles from the
concentrate which were virtually hammered into the spaces
between the dies during stamping would be impregnated,
with especially pyrites, and exhibit a stained appearance.   ◆
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Titaco Projects and Mintek have been contracted by
Transalloys to recover the ferro-alloys contained in a 7Mt
slag dump near Witbank, Mpumalanga. This is the
partnership’s first ‘own and operate’ toll-treatment project
for recovering ferro-alloys from slags. In terms of the
contract Titaco and its associates will supply the technology,
build and operate the recovery plant on-site, and sell the
products back to Transalloys The project is being
implemented through a subsidiary of the Apic Toll
Treatment Company (Pty) Ltd (Atoll), a 50:50 joint venture
between Titaco and Mintek that has been set up specifically
to carry out dump re-treatment projects of this type. Other
partners in the project at Transalloys are Vela Investments
and Rand Merchant Bank, who are providing financial
backing.

The slag dump at Transalloys contains between 3 and 4
per cent ferromanganese and silicomanganese, about 95 per
cent of which will be recovered at a cost significantly lower
than that of producing primary metals. An additional benefit

is that potential pollutants in the form of heavy metals are
removed from the material. The inert, non-metallic coarse
tailings will be re-deposited in the space occupied by the
original dump, and the barren fines removed and stabilized
in an impoundment to minimize dust. The R40 million
plant, which has a nominal capacity of 150 t/h, is based on
the highly successful technology that has already been
implemented by the Titaco/Mintek partnership in six full-
scale ferro-alloy recovery operations in South Africa and
Zimbabwe.

More information on the ‘owned-and-operate’ services
for the toll treatment of ferro-alloys can be obtained from Mr
Brendan Olivier of Titaco Projects (Pty) Ltd, tel +27 11 403-
3642, or Dr Peter Scott at Mintek, tel +27 11 709-4697.    ◆
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Titaco/Mintek in slag deal*
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